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Dairy Spares Limited 

Unit 1, Civic Industrial Park 
Waymills, Whitchurch 
Shropshire  SY13 1TT 

 

Telephone: 01948 667676 

Facsimile:  01948 666505 

email: sales@dairyspares.co.uk 

Magic Shock Pro 2000 Coaxer 
From Dairy Spares 

EC04 MAGIC SHOCK PRO 2000 Electric Coaxer  
 

The Magic Shock Pro 2000 is the professional stockman's preferred choice of coaxer, producing maximum shock effect even during damp conditions by 

using a bespoke pulsed discharge system, which produces maximum output with low current consumption providing long battery life.  The Magic Shock 

Pro 2000 is a completely sealed electronic unit with a switch against unintentional triggering and 71cm long shatterproof polycarbonate shaft to      

provide the operator with both durability and safety, as the operator can maintain a safe working distance, be protected from accidental operation and 

maintain it in good condition as it may be safely washed. 

 

 latest voltage producing motor technology 

 min. peak voltage 6000 V  

 battery consumption reduced to the minimum - batteries last twice as long compared to similar devices 

 best performance even in case of extreme temperature fluctuations or wet animals 

 Completely sealed motor against dirt, dust and aggressive vapours 

 sealed against powerful water jets (IP45) - washable 

 with buzzer sound for psychological effect 

 on/off switch ensures that the trigger will not be activated accidentally 

 equipped with break-proof polycarbonate shaft of 71 cm 

 total length 98 cm 

 

Important note: Keep out of the reach of children; only suitable for use with farm animals 

Battery operated Magic Shock Pro 2000: Incl. 4 x LR14 batteries; remove the batteries, if the device is not used for two weeks or longer 

Operation: Move the safety switch to ‘I’; press the button – touch the animal – release the button 

Shatterproof and waterproof 

EC04   MAGIC SHOCK PRO 2000 Electric Coaxer  

EC05A   MAGIC SHOCK PRO 2000 Lance Only  




